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In my thirty plus years as a pastor, I’ve witnessed tremendous change in the North American 
Church, but nothing as dramatic as the way we have been impacted by the COVID-19     
pandemic. Pastors and church staff around the world have been scrambling to adjust to this 
new (and hopefully temporary) “normal”, learning to do ministry in a new and restricted 
context. 
 
Alan Hirsch may have come up with the best analogy I’ve heard yet to describe our current 
situation, drawn from the game of Chess. Novice players are sometimes encouraged to learn 
to play chess without the Queen, because that forces the player to learn to fully utilize the 
Pawns, Rooks, and Knights. Adding the Queen back later then supercharges the player’s 
game. Alan suggests that the church’s “Queen” has long been our Sunday morning gathered 
service, and it’s now been (largely) taken from us. 
 
I would extend that analogy slightly to include our building. For most of our nation’s        
history, the Church has based its ministry in its buildings. We meet there not only for     
Sunday worship, but also for Sunday School, Bible Study, UMW, Youth Group, committee 
meetings and more. Having a prime physical location in a growing neighborhood was, at 
one time, almost a guarantee of success. Having a gym could help a congregation reach 
younger families, as did the layout and condition of the nursery. 
     
Now our buildings sit (mostly) empty, though we are still paying for upkeep, maintenance, 
and utilities. I’ve even heard of several new church starts that have been left essentially 
“homeless” after the schools whose auditoriums they were renting to worship in closed, and 
the schools canceled their rental contracts.   
 
All of which is to say that we are being reminded of the truth of the song, “We are the 
Church” (UMH 558). “I am the church! You are the church! We are the church together! 
All who follow Jesus, all around the world! Yes, we’re the church together!” Verse one goes 
on to proclaim that the church is not a building, a steeple, or a resting place; it’s a people. 
 
That, of course, is the truth we’re seeking to live into and leverage as we navigate these   
uncertain times. Oh, we’ll get our building back, and our gathered Sunday services, sooner 
or later. As I pen this pastor’s column, Governor Tim Walz’s “stay-at-home” order is still set 
to expire on May 4th, and we don’t yet know what the next protocols will include. At the 
very least it seems likely that there might be continued limits on the sizes of our gatherings, 
coupled with recommendations to practice “social distancing.” It may be this summer, or 
even later, before we are all able to fully fill our sanctuary again.  
 
In the meantime we’ll continue to use the tools we have at our disposal to live out our     
calling as a people together. 
 
Here’s praying that we learn to use our other pieces so well that when we get our “Queen” 
back that only supercharges our witness and mission!      
 
In Christ, 

 



United Methodist Women 
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The Cut-Ups 
 

The Cut-Ups is an ecumenical group which normally meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at Assisi 
Heights. We cut out basic infant items for other Bundles of Love volunteers to sew together. The bundles of items go to 
Minnesota families in need.  
 

We look forward to meeting together as a group as soon as Assisi Heights opens back up to the public. If you would like 
to join us or want more information, please contact Brenda Gaskell at humbird5@charter.net | 507-281-5647.  Check 
out bundlesoflove.org 

Eve Circle   Meeting for May 4 has been cancelled 
 

Mom’s Circle  Details in Sunday’s Bulletins.  Take a break and join us for   
   coffee, snacks and laughter!  Contact Jen Hull at 507.285.4838   
   with questions.  Childcare is provided. 
 

Sewing Circle    Every Monday at Evangel Church (Room 224) from    
   9:00 -11:30 am.  Donations of gently-used sheets are always   
   welcome.  (No more fabric is needed.)  Thank you.  Always  
   inviting ladies to join us!  
 

Lydia Circle  Potluck originally scheduled for May 21 has been             
   cancelled.    

Plant Your Garden 
 

Wouldn’t this be great? 
 

Plant three rows of peas:                                                                                         
Peace of mind                                                                                                    
Peace of heart                                                                                                 
Peace of soul                                                                                                               
 

Plant four rows of squash: 
Squash gossip 
Squash indifference 
Squash grumbling 
Squash selfishness 
 

Plant four rows of lettuce: 
Lettuce be faithful 
Lettuce be kind 
Lettuce be happy 
Lettuce really love one another 
 

No garden should be without turnips: 
Turnip for service when needed 
Turnip to help one another 
Turnip the music and dance 
 

Water freely with patience and  
Cultivate with love. 
There is much fruit in your garden 
Because you reap what you sow. 
 

To conclude our garden 
 

We must have thyme: 
Thyme for fun 
Thyme for rest 
Thyme for ourselves 
 

Pretty nice garden, don’t you think! 

A May Meditation 
 

Thank you, God. ‘Real’ spring is finally here! 

Daylight lasts from wake-up to bedtime, 

 

Rain is embellished with thunder and lightning.  

Fresh new leaves dance in the breeze, 

Pillowed clouds scoot merrily across the sky. 

Tended blooms appear in pot and garden, 

 

Wildflowers beckon from field and forest. 

Woodpecker’s rat-a-tat-tat with rhythmic vigor, 

 

And spirited red squirrels quarrel with everyone! 

Amid the cacophony of sound, color and motion 

The excitement of your creation awakens my senses. 

 

Now awaken in me an excitement for you, Lord. 

Exercise my mind and renew my vigor for each day. 

Stretch my faith and lead me to trust in your provision. 

Freshen my outlook and direct me down new paths of service. 

 

May your Word color my world, 

May your Spirit guide my thoughts,         

May your Grace open my heart, 

And may my every moment honor You.                     

mailto:humbird5@charter.net
http://bundlesoflove.org/
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Christian Education Calendar 

Evangel Christian Education  

Jim Klepper: jklepper@evangelum.org 
Clancy Craven: ccraven@evangelum.org 

Phone: (507) 289-4817 

Every Sunday…………………….Evangel LIVE STREAM Worship at 8:49 am and 10:30 am 
Every Sunday…………………….Evangel Children’s Sunday School TV at 9:55 am 
Throughout the month…………..Online Connect Groups  
June 20…………………………...Minnesota Twins vs. N.Y Yankees at Target Field 
July 20-23………………………...Mega Kids Camp “Heart of a Champion”  

Evangel Children’s Sunday School TV Show  
 

Sundays at 9:55 am 
 

Evangel Christian Education will continue to offer an online Children’s Sunday School half hour show between the 
first and second service every Sunday.  COVID 19 has been challenging but we will always find ways to connect with 
our kids and share the Gospel.  The Sunday School Show has been airing approximately 5 minutes after the        
conclusion of the 8:49 service and no later than 9:55 am.  Bible teaching, science experiments, videos, storytelling, 
crafts, games and snack ideas are all included.  
 

While many churches have figured out how to broadcast their worship services in these safe distancing times, our 
Evangel Children’s Sunday School TV Show is unique.  This half hour segment is geared toward elementary age 
children, but all family members can enjoy. Tune in this week for all the fun! 

Digital Sunday School Curriculum Sent Students Age 3 to Grade 5 
 

Immediately after schools closed and the COVID 19 “Shelter in Home” took effect, Evangel Christin Education    
began to send digital curriculum from the David C. Cook directly to the homes of all our children, ages Nursery 3’s 
to Grade 5.  Our children can interact with this material with their parents and siblings as if they were in their     
classrooms!  We are hoping families will enjoy studying the Bible lessons together and Evangel kids will not miss 
even one story during the pandemic.  We will not be stopped in bringing the Gospel and story of Jesus to our kids!  

Evangel Mental Health Grant Application Did NOT Receive Funds – But We Will 

Not Be Deterred! 
 

Evangel Christian Education “jumped in full speed ahead” with mental health forums this past fall and winter to     
address the critical needs of families all across our city.  At our initial forum, we overviewed the country’s mental 
health crisis, followed by discussions addressing topics such as childhood anxiety and the effects of social media.    
A fourth forum with “high ranking officials” to discuss the insurance issue was set for April, but was postponed due to 
COVID 19.  To help us with these Forums, Evangel networked with mental health professionals and funded two   
documentary films on these topics.  This allowed participants in these forums to receive the best in professional   
advice and resources to take home.   
 

The funding for our Mental Health Series has been coming out of the Rummage Sale account so far, but we knew 
we could not operate from that account indefinitely.  With the help of Occupational Therapist Nicole Hanson, Evangel 
Christian Education set forth on a journey to acquire grant money from The Rochester Area Foundation.               
Unfortunately, the grant we held out so much hope for to assist us with future funding, did not go through.  But we 
will not be deterred!  When the COVID 19 restriction is lifted, we have an idea for a fundraiser that will implement a 
plan to raise funds for our Evangel Mental Health work. When one door closes, another door opens.  We feel the 
publicity that will come with this fundraiser will help us establish more awareness of what we are doing in our      
Rochester community.  
 

We won’t reveal the idea just yet, but stay tuned. We will find a way because we must find a way! Our forums 
have been significant in the lives of many families struggling with mental health and it is imperative we continue our 
work.  We want to continue to “connect people who need help, with those who can help”. We will fight on!  
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Mega Kids Camp 2020 News 
 

Like many camps, concerts and festivals, Evangel is trying to determine the best course of action for our Mega Kids 
Camp this summer while complying with CDC and government recommendations for congregating camps. While it 
may be very likely we will not be able to hold Mega Kids Camp in its traditional form this summer, as of this writing 
(April 22), we have not yet made the final call.  We have been riding the very fine line of demonstrating our 
awareness of COVID19’s severity with a glimmer of hope that we might still be able to offer camp later this summer 
in some form or fashion.  
 

We have sent out several correspondence letters to our mailing list comprising of 1300 people, updating them on 
Mega Kids Camp and opening the early bird registration. 100 children have already signed up! It’s obvious camp 
holds significant meaning to these children and their families despite the COVID 19 threat.  That said, we are begin-
ning to explore the possibilities of a virtual Mega Kids Camp this summer in case we cannot meet in person.  We 
are exploring all possibilities for Mega Kids Camp and will get word out to you as soon as when we know what 
structure we have chosen.  
 

Please know this: whatever we choose to do will be with our children’s and volunteer’s safety in mind. We will not 
under any circumstance put the health of children and adults in question. Please pray that no matter what we 
choose to do, it will be the best decision possible for the Kingdom of God and all His People. 

 
Mega Kids Camp Early Bird Registration Under Way 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Save the dates of July 20 - 23 for the 8-year anniversary of Evangel’s Mega Kids Camp!  Evangel Christian Educa-
tion will invite other churches and para church organizations to    partner with us to bring sports, arts, and the Gos-
pel to the children of SE  Minnesota.  This year’s theme will be “Heart of a Champion” and will help children learn 
from Jesus how to be a champion!  This will be an amazing week for kids. 
Here are a few highlights:  
 

• Horse Camp Track offering two levels of horse training 

• Special guest speaker   

• Adventure Camp will return and better than ever! See below for details. 
  

Our vision to create an interdenominational Church Leadership Team continues to become a realization. We have 
confirmed several new churches will join us this year. In addition to Berean Community Church, Emmanuel        
Lutheran Church would also like to be involved.  Stewartville United Methodist will send kids as well as Rochester 
Sports Mentorship Academy.  Our goal has always been to reach as many kids with the Gospel as we can with no 
church competition, but with church unity. It seems to be happening!   
  

NEW FOR 2020: 
 

Pet Care & Training - Children will learn about God’s animals that bless our lives as pets. 
We will have veterinarians share how they help our pets when they hurt.  Dog and horse 
trainers will give insight on how to help our pets obey and live have happier lives. This track 
will be EVERYTHING pets all week long!  

Adventure Track Expansion – To accommodate activities for all ages, we are expanding 
our popular adventure track into two: Track 1 for ages 5 to 7, and Track 2 for ages 8 to 12. 
All of your favorite Adventure games will be back, including laser tag, soccer boppers,  
archery tag, and large inflatables, with new and exciting options added for each age level 
to keep the Adventure Track soaring!    

Save the dates for July 20 – 23 and please consider volunteering – we need all hands on deck!  
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Revolutionary Earth Seedling DROP OFF /PICK UP At Evangel Continues Despite 

COVID 19 
 

Evangel Christian Education was very excited to be part of a new mission in Rochester 
called “Revolutionary Earth” whose mission it is to plant food gardens throughout our     
community so people have food to eat.  We had been scheduled to host a seedling planting 
party with over 100 people from Evangel and the Revolutionary Earth citywide volunteer   
network. Unfortunately, the seedling planting had to be canceled due to COVID19.  BUT we 
have found a way to continue the mission!  
 

Evangel is a drop off/pick up site for Revolutionary Earth seedlings packets.  It is set up so 
people do not have to enter the building. They simply drive up to the front door canopy and 
drop off/pick up from an outside box.  
 

Evangel Christian Education continues to operate in new ways in these days.  We are still discipling and reaching out the 
very best we can. The obstacles Jesus had to overcome in His ministry on earth were far greater than the obstacles we 
face today.  Will remain faithful to being the “hands and feet” of Jesus to bring the Hope of the Gospel. One simple way we 
can help is to partner with Revolutionary Earth to assist hungry families. May God help us to meet the need!  
 

Last Day of Sunday School May 24 - Thank A Teacher Today! 
 

Though we have not been able to meet in classroom since mid March, the 2019 - 2020 Sunday School year has been    
exceptional.  It seems like only yesterday when we met for our “Love Your Neighbor” kick off Sunday!  Through an amazing 
year of teaching and relationship building, Evangel has continued to pass along the faith from one generation to the next 
(Psalm 78). This was only made possible through an amazing Christian Education staff that “gave it their all” every Sunday, 
teaching children to know Jesus.  Please give thanks however you can to the following Evangel Sunday School Teachers 
this year:  
 

Becky Book, Jan Bruhnke, Russ Bruhnke, Leslie Clark, Mark Clark, Mike Craven, 
Amanda Ellenbaum, Holly Evans, Janda Ferguson, LeAnn Flodstrom, Leon Gregg, 
Linda Gregg, Barb Hammon, Elsie Hansen, Stephanie Hanson, Anita Hermanson, 
Lane Hermanson, Kate Hocquard, Jen Hull, Steve Hull, Paula Jackson-Aderogba, 
Adam Jacobs, Kelly Jacobs, Amy Johnson, Jill Kroening, David Linden, Julie     
Linden, Jayne Lundquist, Jamie McCright, Jerry Norman, Wendy Norman,         
Margaret Pellegrini, Sherry Perry, Jill Sandquist, Michael Stelck & Jave Vaaler 

 

 

FELLOWSHIP & SMALL GROUPS ONLINE! 
 

We may not be able to meet in person, but with today’s technology that should not stop us continuing to make disciples.   
To register for these groups, contact the Church Office at office@evangelum.org   
 

Coffee Time (Bring Your Own Coffee) 
 

8:30 am | Sundays | ZOOM group led by Clancy Craven 
 

Because you can’t join us in the foyer for coffee, we’ll be offering a “Coffee Time” over Zoom for 
fifteen minutes preceding the Contemporary Service, giving folks an opportunity to greet and see 
others. The link to join is: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84120222978?pwd=ZTd5Ukl0am5kaUM5N3FFKzE3azhhUT09 
 

The Meeting ID: 841 2022 2978 
Password: 365387 

 
How To Work From Home With Kids: A Crash Course 
 

WEBINAR 
 

For those of you working from home while caring for your children, Belay Solutions has put together a webinar entitled 
“How To Work From Home With Kids: A Crash Course”.  It can still be replayed here: 
 

https://event.webinarjam.com/register/2/oywwxtm 
  
 

           Continued on next page... 

http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdATgQtlbz-2BNVpPErNtR2TX-2Bq5i8urOzQtmwRdnKu6652qOlPgknFL1NRI6eWqV6BOtiVpg13vAYCfcCAAykndLVrD1n-2BfVHGd6KY4Pl4pWaP8s0J_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHxyNuGcl76AE
http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdD25iFCWAji-2B98SrJD1tlJMNLEpWsmg3-2FU6f9SfsuJzf1H8kU2QqvH0U-2FJroXFo3rw-3D-3D31Mk_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHx-2Fhw6QwALI1GqKw48Fo3QxDTGukWr5GKqClW-2BUfVtGO
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Inductive Bible Study – Philippians (Begins April 22) 
 

7:00 pm | Wednesdays, April 22 – May 28 | ZOOM group led by Pastor Mark Rader 
 

Inductive Bible Study, sometimes referred to as Methodical Bible Study, is a way of doing English Bible study by looking 
at both the content and Major Structural Relationships(MSR’s) of passages. We’ll be applying these methods to Paul’s   
letter to the church in Philippi, which        contains a message that feels quite appropriate to the times in which we are  
living. Pastor Mark will then be preaching on these same passages on Sunday mornings.  
 

Participants will need to view the Introductory Video on our Youtube page at least a couple of days ahead of time, 
and download and complete both the Inductive Bible Study Techniques Instructional pdf and the Philippians 1:1-11 
worksheet in preparation for this class. 

 

Love Languages of Children - A Conversation For Parents and/or Significant Adults In 

The Lives of Children (Begins April 29) 
 

6:30 pm | Wednesdays, April 29 – June 3 | GOOGLE MEET group led by Peter Kroneman  
 

Participants will need a Gmail account to access this. Once you have a Gmail account, please 
contact  peter.kroneman@gmail.com to receive an invite for the google meets sessions.   
 
What is love and how do you express it? More importantly, how does your child experience love? 
These questions are raised in the book “The 5 Love Languages of Children” by Gary Chapman 
and Ross Campbell. This is an extension of the original best seller “The 5 Love Languages for 
Couples”. The authors explain how their ideas of the five different love languages impacts      
children and how we can become more in tune with our children by figuring out their love        
language. Participants can choose to purchase their own copy, but it is not required. There will 
be an extensive discussion guide provided that will highlight key points and questions to help 
frame the discussion.  You will be given tools and insights to figure out the primary love          
language of your child.  

 
 

Finding God In Troubling Times: A Safe Place To Connect With Others (Begins April 30) 
 

6:00 pm | Thursdays, April 30 – June 5 | ZOOM group led by Barb Schroeder 
 

While we tend to associate grief with the loss of a loved one, we can actually experience loss in many different areas of 
life. Because we often fail to recognize this, grief sometimes catches us by surprise, leaving us uncertain of why or how to 
move forward. This group will be a safe place for participants to recognize and talk about the losses we’ve all experienced 
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, and explore healthy ways to deal with those losses.  If there is enough demand a 
second class may be offered during daytime hours. Barb is a certified health coach, trained in grief counseling.  If you 
have       questions about the group contact Barb at bjschroeder@charter.net | 507-288-8152 

 
Pure Praise – Exploring Worship! (Begins May 3) 
 

8:00 pm | Sundays, May 3 – June 29 | WEBEX group led by Andy McCright 
 

What does it mean to really praise and worship God? Does God want more from us than to sing a few hymns or praise 
songs every Sunday? In this 9-week Bible study, we'll dive deep into praise and worship through the book, “Pure Praise” 
by Dwayne Moore.  It requires 15-30 minutes, five days a week of study.  Plan to meet using Webex                                
(https://meetingsamer4.webex.com/meet/amccright). The book costs between $8-14 dollars.  Shipping is slower than     
normal due to the outbreak.  It is recommended purchasing it soon or getting the eBook.  If anyone needs a book and     
cannot afford it at this time, contact the church office.  If you have questions or want to register, contact Andy McCright 
at amccright@gmail.com.  You can view a brief video of Andy describing this class here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uq9KUsMVf0-cL2IBFJORQvOeVBhOXibI/view?usp=sharing 
  
 
 

NOTE:  If you’ve never used Zoom please note that when you try to access this meeting it will ask you 
to download and install the Zoom app on your computer. Click on “Join with Computer Video and    
Audio”, and then click on both the “Start Video” and “unmute” buttons on the lower left portion of the 
window. Please let others in your household be aware that if they walk behind you during a group    
session, they will be seen.   
 
 

http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdJ9k3UcrhHVN8fZa1WlsJ3BCJtqgnp5ZhotAXNuaXD0XqTVi6gvqums2DBPFCaKeKxdN0m-2F0TJa8NAGqgSZvz78-3DTcTj_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHxhepwsEo6Z-2FRychp6CsSz-2Bz9wKhbM
http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdJZUjtAIEVqqJN5Tylrafprpv7AAORjFnJVB8-2BGxZOFsgBMVyx-2BpH-2BRJSnYA-2FyFWvA-3D-3DBuzQ_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHxMTt-2B9806k51fGd8jyPXHkG81OhT-2BZ6KDYsU68fS8
http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdJZUjtAIEVqqJN5Tylrafprpv7AAORjFnJVB8-2BGxZOFsgBMVyx-2BpH-2BRJSnYA-2FyFWvA-3D-3DG4Nu_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHxgsTnpsuA1faaky6C5uXnN5lb6G6PFLrbgxaUt-2FPS-2
mailto:peter.kroneman@gmail.com
mailto:bjschroeder@charter.net
http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdO-2FvFG5hWtDe1Z92yeMPrNkQOcabQJfN8IrttTQH-2FDl8coPlgMTteUuGCOB6-2FkHQIQ-3D-3DjtAt_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHxzfHMzrl6ipfG4PDb-2FeFPhb3oATNamKsTeWTMMKk5-2Bb
mailto:amccright@gmail.com
http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TkRvCNB6g5wkDOpuEAytdMm8-2B8MRu6R4GBZrIjdu0xuwIUZZSQU8ILH81vbKuhit3XZtU3s6WceS4jpV2Unt47fMUHYmmDH3UKGA7X1Drc3L6XZ3FI2tgV38UHQe2IjFoO7z_iv3PYnW1Puc0a8T35jEjzMFZehsQsNSx4Mw1RoVUXfRpO3C2K42AafA71XKl2uHxC-2ByOuuqowXqF
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The last month of the Sunday School year is upon us! This month, the flowers will start blooming (hopefully) 
and we will see God’s creative power at work as everything starts to green up. Spring shows us that even 
when it doesn’t seem so, God is present and, in due time, you will see the work of His hand. This is true 

even in your relationship with Him. He is always ready to let new life bloom in and through you! 
 

Summer Events Update 
This has been an unprecedented year so far.  Many things have been canceled, and unfortunately, our 
youth activities are no exception.  I am sorry to say that we will not have any summer activities at least 
through July. 
 

Mission Trip 

I have had a conversation with Youthworks on our mission trip.  They are changing things up and have      
reduced spaces and reduced places.  There is not enough room on our proposed dates for Quad Cities and 
any other available dates do not work. 
 
In light of this situation, I have cancelled the mission trip for this summer.  I have requested any money I 
have paid them be put on account for a mission trip next summer. They have agreed to do that.  Also, they 
agreed that this year’s graduating seniors could attend next summer if they want. We also have priority for 
next summer in getting spaces. They will call me in the next few months to help us out with that. 
 

Fundraisers 

The Flamingo Fundraiser is being canceled due to the social distancing order from Governor Tim Walz. 
 

End of the Year Party 
And of course, we will not have our end of the year party at Valley Fair this year. However, I hope we can 
have a “Beginning of the Year Party” at Valley Fair in August. 
 
   

            
 
 
 
This has been, and will continue to be, a very different year. Remember, God really is in  control, so give Him 

praise and thanksgiving. He gave His only Son up for us. No greater love has ever been expressed.  As       
always, I can be reached via email or cell. 

Seniors 
 

High School Seniors: please send me a   baby and 
graduation picture for inclusion in the Tribute 

Video.  Include the high school you are graduating 
from.  Also     include what your plans are after         

graduation, such as college (include the name and 
degree) or what you are planning to do.   

 

College Seniors: include a picture, your degree 
earned, college name, and plans after graduation.  

We will also include those in the tribute. 
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Community Ministries promotes Christian mission work by encouraging the people of     
Evangel to volunteer, give to local missions and to help youth/adults become active in mission 

projects.  Community Ministries is committed to changing lives across the street and    
throughout the Rochester area. 

Project and Serving List for May 

The monthly serving lists are made up of the members and friends of Evangel Church.  Please 
note that this is an important service to the church.  We are asking all on the serving committee 
to provide 2 dozen cookies for our Sunday Coffee Hours, if you are able.  Please drop off at the 
church by the 15th of the month.  (Please no nuts or peanut butter.)  Thank you! 

Mark & Janice Bergquist 
Steve & Bonnie Bickel 
Stanley & Susan Dodge 
Tom & Hollie Dunford 
 

Jim & Sheila Gregoire 
Gordy & Jackie Hall 
Pam Wright 

 

In Our Prayers 
 

• 75 people are without homes in Madison, WI after a fire destroyed their apartment 
complex.  Prayers for health, safety, and shelter. 

 

• Kyle, friend of Steve & Jen Hull, recovering from COVID 19.  Prayers for healing 
 

• Steve Bickel – prayers for healing 
 

• Kasi, Monica French’s granddaughter, recovering from COVID 19.  Prayers for  
healing 

 

• Ross Robertson – prayers for healing 
 

• Bob Zerr – prayers for continued healing 
 

• Maurine Johnson received shoulder surgery – prayers for healing and recovery 
 

• Roman, Jim & Andrea Burnoski’s grandson - prayers for health and healing                                                         

A big thanks to those who helped the past year with the Wednesday Night Meals. We       
couldn’t have done it with out you.  We are sorry we had to discontinue the Wednesday Night 
meals for spring, but we hope to be back in the fall.  
 
The Woman’s Shelter box and Channel One blue barrel will be open again for receiving    
donations as soon as possible. 
 
The F.L.O.C.K. (Faithful Lovers of Crochet & Knitting) gathering has been canceled until 
further notice. 
 

The Next Community Ministries Meeting will be Sunday, June 28 
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Grief Support Resources for May 
 

For many of us, Mother’s Day can be bittersweet.  We enjoy the recognition and attention as mothers, but for those of us who 
have lost our mothers, it can also be a tough day. And if you have lost a wife, it’s not only hard on you, but also your children. 
 

At Evangel Church we have “Care Notes” to help us deal with our feelings about the loss of a loved one. For the month of 
May, you can find a Care Note outside the office called, “Losing Your Mom”.  Many mom’s served as the role of connector 
with our siblings/family. We would visit or call them, and at some point, ask how are our siblings were doing?  Mom could 
help keep us connected as siblings. 
 

Moms are nurturers.  They care and do many things to make us feel loved and cared for. Mothers are our protectors,    
praying for us and our families.  Although we may not all have the perfect relationship with our mothers, with a mother’s 
death there is the lost opportunity to make peace face-to-face. This is a different loss, the one of losing the hope or dream 
that things will be better. 
 

During the month of May, be gentle with yourself as you take the time to remember some of the good memories.  Celebrate 
your memories, maybe by telling stories about your mom.  Stop outside the Church Office during the month of May and pick 
up a Care Note called, “Losing Your Mom”, and/or one on “Losing your Wife”. For some, the combination of losing their wife 
and mother can be even more challenging this time of year. Be  caring and compassionate with yourself and your family as 
you grieve. 
 

In memory of my mom, I am going to make the special cake she always made for my birthday. There’s nothing better than a 
homemade angel food cake with whipped cream and fresh raspberries. This made my January  birthday better by giving me 
the hope of spring.   Actually, my mom always made me BBQ ribs, with green beans and baked potatoes for my birthday, 
and of course my special cake.  This sounds like something I will be enjoying in May.  Is there something special you will do 
to remember your mother or your wife? You might consider getting flowers to celebrate their lives, writing a letter to them, or 
relooking at family pictures.  
 
Blessings to each of you who are missing your mom and/or wife, 
   

Barb Schroeder 
Grief Support Facilitator 

Next Chapter Ministries Annual Restoration Celebration 
 

Friday, May 8, 2020 - Online Fundraiser & Presentation 
Friday, October 2, 2020 – Live Event at Rochester Event Center 
 

To register for the free May 8 Online Fundraiser & to reserve your seat for October 2 
Live Event visit www.bidpal.net/rc  

Mission Team Activities  
 

The Mission Team wasn’t able to meet in April and it’s uncertain when we will be able to meet again, but 
we are staying in touch with each other and the missionaries we support.  The letters we receive from 
them are now being posted on the Evangel Web site.  To read them, go to www.evangelum.org >         
Ministries > Missionaries.  It’s interesting to note how COVID-19 is being dealt with around the world. 
 

A big thank you to all those who contributed items for the Personal Dignity Kits.  We’ll be sending 25   
complete kits and a number of extra items to the Midwest Distribution Center at Pawnee, Illinois as soon 
as possible.  There’s a need for these kits both nationally and worldwide. 
 
We urge you to be in prayer as we adjust to the COVID 19 pandemic precautions, and continue prayer for 
our mission partners.  If you have any questions or ideas about Missions, contact any member of our 
Team: Scott Kerl, Becky Pierce, Bev Morgan, Linda Gregg, Jo Spenser, Jim Cooper and Norm Meeks.   

http://www.bidpal.net/rc
http://www.evangelum.org
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May 2020 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 

 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT  
Every Sunday 

(Starting again April 17) 
Every Monday Every Tuesday Every Wednesday Every Thursday Every Friday Every Saturday 

8:30 am - Coffee Time 
ONLINE 
 

8:49 am - Contemporary 
Service LIVE STREAM 
 

9:00 am - Faith & Fellowship 
(221) 
 

9:10 am - Parent’s Café 
(132) 
 

9:55 am - Sunday School 
ONLINE 
 

10:30 am - Traditional 
Service LIVE STREAM 
 

6:30 pm - Youth Group 
ONLINE 
 

8:00 pm - Pure Praise 
Exploring Worship ONLINE 

9:00 am - Sewing Circle 
(224) 
 
7:00 pm - Boy Scouts 
 
7:30 pm - Al-Anon 
(Fellowship Hall) 

9:00 am - Women’s Bible 
Study (221) 

4:00 pm - Confirmation 
LIVE STREAM 
 
6:15 pm - Praise Team 
(Sanctuary) 
 
6:30 pm - Love Languages 
of Children ONLINE 
 
7:00 pm - Inductive Bible 
Study - Philippians  
ONLINE 

9:00 am - Bible Story 
Time (Children’s   
Library) 
 
9:30 am - Older Folders 
(221) 
 
3:30 pm - Mom’s In 
Prayer (221) 
 

6:00 - Finding God In 
Troubling Times 
ONLINE 
 
7:30 pm - Choir 
(Sanctuary) 
 

 

   

     1 2 

       

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

6:45 pm - American Heritage 
Girls Troop Meeting 

 6:30 pm - Handbells  

 

10 Mother’s Day 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 
 
 

 7:00 pm - American Heritage 
Girls Board Meeting (224) 
 
7:00 pm - JAM Session 
(Fellowship Hall) 

 6:30 pm - Finance 
(221) 
 
6:30 pm - Handbells 
(Sanctuary) 

  

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 
 

6:30 pm - Church Council 
(224) 

6:45 pm - American Heritage 
Girls 

 
 

5:00 pm - Good News 
Daycare Family Hour 
(Dinette) 
 
7:00 pm - SOS (221) 

  

24 25 Memorial Day 26 27 28 29 30 

LAST DAY 

OF SUNDAY 

SCHOOL 

 7:00 pm - JAM Session 
(Fellowship Hall) 

    

31       

       

“STAY                HOME”                          

   ORDER          IN            EFFECT                                                                                                                              
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